Connected
Summer Bug Safety
Warmer temperatures are just as
appealing to insects as to Manitobans
eager to be outside. Stay sting-free
and bite-free this summer by following
some simple guidelines:

. Avoid heavy perfumes and scented

soaps - these sweet smells will attract
some insects.

. Wearing bright colours and flowery
prints can attract bees or wasps.
. Mosquitos congregate around pools
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New Products at MDA
Wasp Deterrent Nest
Artificial wasp nest, easy to hang with supplied
string and metal support, 2/package. Wasps and
hornets are territorial insects and will leave the
area of an unfamiliar nest.
Knockdown (Wasp Bee Gone) #KD0506

$5.02/Each

SAP–066845

of water, while Deer ticks can be
found in wooded or grassy areas.
Wear long pants and long sleeves in
these areas to be safe.

. Once you’re back inside, take a

shower to wash off any remaining
insect repellent. This may also wash
away any ticks that haven’t yet
latched onto your body. Check
yourself thoroughly as well, including
ears, waist, head, belly button, arms
and legs.

Plastic Pails
White, sturdy high density polyethylene,
fingergrip handle, with snap-on lid.
5 gallon (18.92 litres)

$10.53/Each

. Check DEET concentrations on insect

SAP–067621

2 gallon (7.57 litres)

repellents. Products containing DEET
should not be used on children
younger than six months, and avoid
contact with your mouth or eyes.

$6.23/Each

SAP–067622

Artline Secure Marker
MDA will be closed on Monday,
August 6 to observe Terry Fox Day.
Deliveries and regular business
hours will resume Tuesday, August 7.

4.0 mm (writing width) acrylic fibre chisel tip, permanent black ink obscures
private confidential information - can’t be easily read, scanned or copied.
Artline #EKSC-4

$4.87/Each
SAP–067600

To place an order, contact:

InkJoy Quatro 4 Color Multi-Pen

P. 204-945-3000
mda@gov.mb.ca
mda.gov.mb.ca

Ballpoint pen, retractable, 1.0 mm medium point, switch between black, blue,
red and green with just a click, sleek design, rubberized grip, pocket clip.
PaperMate InkJoy Quatro #1832420

Please note: Items in flyer may not be
exactly as shown.

$2.69/Each
SAP–067611

Thousands of solutions - helping you work better!
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Summer Picks
Banana Boat Kids
SPF 50, UVA/UVB protection, gentle ultra-spray lotion for quick
and easy coverage, 226 grams.

$10.26/Each

SAP–063347

Stokoderm Sunscreen
SPF 30, UVA/UVB protection, water resistant and sweat proof,
perfume-free, 100 ml tube, 12/case.

$6.06/Tube

SAP–024981

Mosquito Shield Insect Repellent
Serious protection under heavy insect conditions, 30% DEET,
cap contains fully functional compass and whistle.

$7.15/Can

SAP–039331

t

Waterproof Floating Lantern
Electric hand lantern, shatterproof lens, one hand
push button operation, batteries not included.

$13.14/Each

SAP–059855

Work Gloves

t

Split leather palm, cotton back, wing thumb,
reinforced knuckle and fingertips, smaller fit.

$3.60/Pair

SAP–057291

Please see the MDA catalogue for additional styles and sizes.

Products & Services Catalogue Updates
DISCONTINUED PRODUCTS

. Bed sheet, blue, 50% cotton, 50% polyester, 66” x 104”
. Pillowcase, blue, 50% cotton, 50% polyester, 33” x 21”
. Bulldog paper clips, 1¼” width x / ” capacity, 12/box
. Refill for Dymo D1 label cassettes, black on green, ½”, #45019
5 16

054450
054451
054524
051003

PRODUCT/PRICE CHANGES

. MG-602 Mass tickets, pre-numbered, 50 sets/book, 100 books/case
. Interdepartmental Mail envelopes, large, reusable, 100/pkg

Thousands of solutions - helping you work better!

029207
029692

$227.08
$65.90

Case
Package
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